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11/23/2016 Michigan Code of Judicial Conduct Canon 2(c ) advance personal
business interests or those of others

77

At the hearing on the Petition to remove Harold Jackson Jr. from the deed to Mrs. Jackson's
home, Judge Ryan asked James Cassidy to state his professional qualifications as a realtor.
He was hired by Jon Munger to clean and sell Mrs. Jackson's home - against her will. It was
clearly established at a previous hearing on 3/9/2016 that Mr. Cassidy and Judge Ryan are
"dinner buddies"
State Probate Law (EPIC)
11/23/2016 EPIC 700.5304 (2) Evaluation and report; hearing.; independent evaluation

78

Judge Ryan stated that Mrs. Jackson didn't have the mental capacity to contract, and
allowed conservator Jon Munger to remove her son from the deed, disinheriting him and
clearing the way for the sale of Mrs. Jackson's home against her will and estate plan. Her
assessment of Mrs. Jackson's mental state was based upon an "independent" psychological
report done by the SAME facility whose employee filed the Petition for Conservatorship. At
the review hearing, Judge Ryan wouldn't allow submission of a report done by an
independently hired psychiatrist - which Mrs. Jackson is entitled to by law. She granted Mr.
Munger the right to transfer ownership of Mrs. Jackson and Harold's home.
11/23/2016 EPIC 700.5428 Preservation of estate plan; right to examine.

79

Judge Ryan stated that Mrs. Jackson didn't have the mental capacity to contract, and
allowing conservator Jon Munger to remove her son from the deed, disinheriting him and
clearing the way for the sale of Mrs. Jackson's home against her will and estate plan.

11/23/2916
State
State Probate Law (EPIC)
80

11/23/2916 EPIC 700.5406 (2) Procedure concerning hearing and order on original
petition.; no GAL if competent; psych eval NOT from same institution
Judge Ryan stated that Mrs. Jackson didn't have the mental capacity to contract, and
allowed conservator Jon Munger to remove her son from the deed, disinheriting him and
clearing the way for the sale of Mrs. Jackson's home against her will and estate plan. Her
assessment of Mrs. Jackson's mental state was based upon an "independent" psychological
report done by the SAME facility whose employee filed the Petition for Conservatorship. At
the review hearing, Judge Ryan wouldn't allow submission of a report done by an
independently hired psychiatrist - which Mrs. Jackson is entitled to by law. She granted Mr.
Munger the right to transfer ownership of Mrs. Jackson and Harold's home.
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